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293. To James Lee Norton, .of No. 38,. Belle
Sauvage-yard, Ludgate-hill, in the city of Lon-
don, for the invention of "improvements in
beating, stretching, and drying fabrics, and in
the apparatus employed therein, part of which
apparatus is also applicable for thrashing lin-
seed."—The result partly of a communication
from abroad, made to him by William Aldon, of
28, Boulerart Bonne Nouvelle, Paris, in the
Empire of France, and partly of invention and
discovery made by himself.

295. To John Greenwood, of Portland Mills,
Bradford, in the county of York, Worsted
Spinner, for the invention of " improvements
in means or apparatus for preparing and comb-
ing wool and other fibres."

297* And to James Webster, of Birmingham, in
the county of Warwick, Engineer, for the in-
vention of " improvements in gas fittings."

On their several petitions, recorded in the Office of
the Commissioners on the 4th day of February,
1862.

299. To Daniel Gallafent, of 15, Stepney Cause-
way, in the county of Middlesex, Engineer, for
the invention of " certain improvements in the
mode or modes of generating or producing
elastic vapours to be used as a motive power."

303. To .William Edward Taylor, of Enfield,
near Accrington, in the county of Lancaster,
Cotton Spinner and Manufacturer, for the in-
vention of " certain improvements in carding
engines."

301 To Jolin King, of Chadshunt, in the
county of Warwick, Farmer, for the in-
vention of " improvements in lubricators for
lubricating the moving parts of machinery."

302. To Edward Fisher Smith, of 'Dudley, in the
county of Worcester, Agent, and Thomas
Swinnertou, of Dudley aforesaid, Blast Furnace
Manager, for the invention of " improvements
in the manufacture of coke, and in kilns or
ovens for the manufacture of coke."

303. To John Browning, of the Minories, in the
city of London, Optician, for the invention
of " improvements in aneroid barometers."

304. To Henry Ashworth, of Littleborough, in
the county of Lancaster, Manufacturer, for the
invention of " certain improvements in machi-
nery or apparatus employed in spinning cotton,
and other fibrous substances."

305. To Edward Harrison, of Oldham, in the
county of Lancaster, Schoolmaster, for the in-
vention of " a certain compound, or certain
compounds, to be used as a substitute for
gunpowder."

307. To Jesse Lee of Church-gate, in the borough
of Leicester, Engineer, for the invention of
" improvements in traction engines."

308. To John Bellamy Payne, of Chard, in the
county of Somerset, Engineer and Lace Manu-
facturer, for the invention of " improvements
in the treatment or preparation of hemp, flax,
and other analogous fibrous substances for
spinning."

309. And Alfred Vincent Newton, of the Office
for Patents, 66, Chancery-lane, in the county
of Middlesex, Mechanical Draughtsman, for
the invention of " an improvement in fire arms."
—A communication to him from abroad, by
Caleb Hannum Bradley and Gideon Miles, of
West Chester, Pennsylvania, United States of
America.

On their several petitions, recorded in the Office
of the Commissioners on the 5th day of February,
1862.

310. To Charles Calow, of Newton Heath, near
Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, Pattern
Maker, and John William Hirst, of the city of
Manchester aforesaid, Machinist, for the inven-
tion of " improvements in slide valves, for
steam engines and other similar purposes."

312. To James Pitkin, of Clerkenwell, in the
county of Middlesex, Philosophical Instrument
Maker, for the invention of " an improvement

^ in aneroid barometers."
314. To Robert Shortrede, of Brighton, in the

county of Sussex, Colonel. in Her Majesty's
Indian Army, for the invention of " improve-
ments in the construction of ships of war with
armour plates."

316. To Michael Henry, of 84, Fleet-street, in
the city London, Patent Agent, for the inven-
tion of " improvements in obtaining and
applying motive power, and raising and forcing
fluids, and in apparatus employed therein."—
A communication to him from abroad by Louis
Coignard, of 33, Boulevard Saint Martin,
Paris, France.

318. To Edward Taylor Bellhouse, of Man-
chester, in the county of Lancaster, Engineer,
and William John Doming, of the same place,
Engineer, for the invention of " improvements
in the construction of hydrostatic presses, suit-
able for packing and compressing cotton and
other materials."

320. And to John Tonkin the younger, of Pool,
in the parish of Illogan, in the county of Corn-
wall, for the invention of " improvements in
the manufacture of gunpowder."

On their several petitions, recorded in the Office of'
the Commissioners on the 6th day of February,
1862. .

Erratum in Gazette of 7th February.
179. For " veneering," read "renewing."

In Chancery.

In the Matter of the Joint Stock Companies
Winding-up Acts, 1848 and 1849, and 1857;
and in the matter of the Wheal Anne Mining
Company.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a Petition for
the dissolution and winding up of the

above-named Company, was, on Saturday, the
8th day of February, 1862, presented to the
Master of the Bolls, in England, by James
Brecknock Palmer, of Hebron Cottage, Grove-
lane, in the parish, of Camberwett, in the county
of Surrey, Gentleman, a Shareholder in the
said Company (omitted in the last Gazette);
and it is expected such petition will be heard
before the Master of the Bolls, on Saturday the
22nd day of February, 1862; and any person
desirous to oppose the making of an Order ab-
solute for the dissolution and winding up of the
said Company, under the said Acts, should appear
at the time of hearing by himself or his counsel
for that purpose; and a copy of the petition will
be furnished to any contributory of the said Com-
pany requiring the same by the undersigned, on
payment of the regulated charge for the same.

Fredk. Wm. Snell, Solicitor for the Pe-
titioner, No. 1, George-street, Mansion-
house, London.


